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ABSTRACT
This research aims to identifu spending pattern on young
adult. This study is quantitative descriptive with data source
from documents study (personal journal) within one month'
There were 70 university students ranging from 17 to 24
years old participants look part in this research by
sampling-convenience-sampling technique' The result's df
theresearchonyoungadult,sspendingpatternaremostly
spent on food, personal needs, automobile, and

entertainment.Majorityoftheparticipantshasnotbeen
aware on saving or investing yet, showed on the amount of
spending rather than investing/ saving-

Keywords: spending pattern, young adult, consumptive'
INTRODUCTION
Young adult stage is a stage of searching for stability and reproductive, a stage with ful1 of
problJms and eirotional tense, social isolation period, commitment period and dependence
period, values change, creativity, and self-adaptation on new life pattern (Hurlock, 1980)' Many
Different
ihings and changes occur o/1 young
-aduli adult, one of them is related on socio-economy.
financial
in
taking
independent
more
already
has been
from childhood age, yoillig
and
self-pattern
ideal
searching
In
not.
decision, whether he desirei to buy some goods or
by
influenced
often
are
adapting new life pattern, new socio economy pattem, teenagers
&
(Gumulya
proiu"ti and service promotion offered by mass media or direct market'
Widyastuti, 2013)
Many young adults showed consumptive behavior, which is buying goods, which are not really
important, Jxcessively. It showed by Sriatmini's research (2009) that were 90-61% students of
State-owned-Upper Secondary in Malang doing excessive consumptive behavior- In America,
in 1999 yorrng adult's spending reached u hrg" number that was at 82 million dollar. Bayley in

AlhabeeL (1t96) explained that majority on young adult spending was on entertainment'
clothes, cosmetics, and transportation. It is in line with data found by Alhabeeb (1999) that
young adult spent mostly on recreation and luxurious goods. Enrico, Aron, Oktavia (2014)
out
Lxplained thaf young adult, especially university students mostly spent on cafe and hang
that
(n.d)
also
explained
Coi
Chan,
Yu,
needs.
with friends because there is disire and social
expressing
clothes is a very important thing for young adult, because clothes can be a means of
DSouza
Cdo,
their identity. It caused them more consumptive and lack of suri!g--I4E!
-l@s:i:.:s:4

on university students'
.. -:i that there was an excessive credit card usage probl:Thad
financial problem'
r' : -.lll also .tut.f ;t*i; thing' *hi;-; mulny'youtt'
":.]..rllsettingneedsprioritybetrr.eensaving,investmentsandtrsingn"roneyfor

on how
was caused by lack of knowledge
uncontrolled on money spending
*on"y (Hurlock' 1980)' Based on
tigr'i'*g"
tn"
*
lackJ;t;;t;;
.:':sel)'
and
:
"'
- ,-'re of bank emplovees that run
rn rine with the nnding bv
on inflation
:..ri vouths with low awareness ,, ,"rjng-'"rJ lack of knowledge
" :-.i>r. and risk aitt"intution (Scheresbt'gl zor') ]l ]t^itl':.::X'l:.t:."..il::
age rtstta*v
'
a spending money hablt in vol,ng
.

.
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";:;;"*t1'"1t,'l."rli,::il|il:;iil1"f,i;
,-li;.lf:iXi";ni:l:ilffi;1il"'i't.''",,"i' iott
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:'.oil,lJl'l#::Tlllif"iriar),

in managing his

is triviar- irrational and unwise
the
, ,':,IJfl',illi,X.Tl}:i *ff&';,"ent
our1,*o, hin"r is not ready for
:e of elfects that can t,upp"n"i,] i1"-rit,"1.
Brighetti'
&
(Lucarelli
job losing or sickness

]:"
ii
,,

re*ative and sudden event, such as
for old age'
hypothesis,^io*"or" needs to save
fir"
It ends up with low saving
"v"i",
' ':-':le "r"';;;i;'r"r.,
i;; fi;ancial knowl";"';:U;i1'='rr,5;i=-1on'
or
"ith br,rying action. e,--tir". problern 11a1. rises i's non-Performing-ioan
10
big
: inetficient
sits on
on unreadiness of retirement
is unworthy
-,. ror retirement or old age. The;;;iJ;
he
that
leels
one. one
.,,:.. Financial problem.un rpr"rdtoi-psychological
distracted'
be
will
we'-lfare and happiness
: : -.eaningl"rr 6,1iunu,2003). tn tt-," ",d't1is
_

_.,: _.,.ir..

,r
I

i,

regarding that its errect will
thing to appry in someone's,lire
in America that suflers global recession' iob
....lsr on him but also macro "ff""t-'LItt"
ih"i. finu,"ial well.
, ,-,. market volatility because its society that cannot manage
that micro problem can cause
- -.: society ,r,ffu' from debt tt''ut "u"oi Ue paid' It showed
(2013) also found that

: ,;1.:11li3',T#flt' o,ih

: .-_:ri\e resutt ir-ma"ro scope. iSp"rnlile;i;":foit,Hidayat
a
].:.:behavior(especiallyondebtlcannotbefreefromsocialno-rmcontext.Apersonwho
of bigger financial problem of
:-, -.irncial pr"bl;il;;'i" .onria"..d;';;;*tution
to get special attention'
, - : -,-iery. Thus, ir.,*"iuifit.racy in thJlicrolevel needs
"
::.Diabava,Hughes(2009)said.thattheimporta,'."o-frnoneymanagementskill
make financial planning direction'
-- ,:J of: (1) estimate the present nnun"iuf p"riiiui,(2)
"-:,.,budgetandspendingbillrecording,(4)evaluatespendingbudgetprogram.Pillai,
i. *.iing down their financial
:. Dsouza said that one of i*po*urr,'?',;; u il*J

::.Bydoingso,itwillmakethemdisciplineonmoneyu,ug".Inthisresearch,the
spending
spending budget' In applying

*t

uiprving

i"rr"J
pattern'
urag"t system and monitor budget
,"t
concero,
to
need
that
things
2
are
-_:..
-. rhere
2009)'
ir"'p"or' Dlabava' Hu ghers' rrur. u".n do1e, such as by Pillai & Dsouza
yo.,rfuour,
-,:.,hes on consumptive style on
on y^oung adult'
i.zam (2012) on consumptive style
adult,
young
on
L.In financial skill
Scheresberg
behavior on youns aiult in Jakarta'
- - r. Aron, oktavia (2014) on consumptive
(2013) on
was also Gulmulya & widiastuti
:t onfinancial literacy on young "drrl;.-Th"r" (1996) on teenagers' spending' However'
-,:mptive u"t urlo. urir"tr-"or."pt a-atnaueeb
as its method that
p;;;l;;;-ti"":'-Tl:mentlsurvev
questionnaire/
used
:-ose researches
style, and *T^ Tt?t"ed only
siending-,-consumptive
his
on
attitude
:3 measure on one,s
Another quite dirrerent research
stilr cannot dig
: _:

_

r.:rs focused on the third stage,

;;;;;t,i"g'

"

.
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#'"t"3";;"y:*,i"1**[.lt?i^,1'$::"T;'[:
againliterview

,r,.ll"*1l"Ht[,.1-,tf":::,Tijffil"il",r",,

r"sea,ch but,

ilgl1|lil

out young adult manifest spending. Based on reviewing
on researches that have been done
already, there was no research thaiused personal document
study, writing process with longer
measuren-]ent, and focus on manifest behavior.
So, this research was done in order to:
L Identifu spending pattern among young adult,
2. Identifu kinds of spending pattern thatLostly done
by young adurt.
By identifying more manifest behavior pattern and kinis
of siending, so research result can be
more concrete because the data is the manifest data, not
attitude scale. This research can be
useful to elaborate knowledge on economy psychology
specifically that is related with financial
behavior' This research is beneficial foi parents to educate
their children in order to have
financial literacy, for teenagers-adult it is good to build
better financial habit, for business
people it is for targeting teenagers-adult custorners
in more accurate or for customers education
program.
RESEARCH METHODS
Research design that was applied is quantitative research
with descriptive analysis. Descriptive
analysis is one of research data analysis that is used to
test research result basei on one sample
(Siregar, 2010)' Hasan (in Siregar,2010) stated
that descriptive analysis onlyuses one.ormore
variable but independent,
this
analysis
is
not in the form of comparison or relation. Data
,so
collecting in this research
used document. study technique. Herdiyansah (2010)
said that
document study is one- of data collecting method by examin'in
g or analyzing documents that are
made by the research subject ot oth", people related
to" the research subject everyday
consecutively. Moleong in Herdiansyah (2010) said
that there are two forms of documents that
can be used as resource in document study, as follows:
personal and official document. In this
research data collecting used personal document
owned ty the subject, which i, auity financial

note which is written within one month (March to
April 2015). Sample taking wasl bared on
convenience sampling technique. It is one of data
coliecting tectrniquls with ;bje;ts that are
easy to meet' (Kalton dalam Juliandi, dkk., 2014).
This techirique is good to

in order to explore and identifz big picture by only fulfilling criteria be uJed with goal
that have been ser
(swardjana,

2013)- In this research, the iesearhers set ytung udrlt
us the criteria ofthe research
subjects' The number of research subjects is 70 teenagerr"-rirrt
ranging from

16 to

24

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Participants in this research were 70 university students
ranging from

Table 1.
Category
Sex

Place to stay

t

I to 24years old.

data
Number of
participants

Percentage

Male

26

37.14%

Female

44

73.33

Boarding house

49

70%

Own House

2t

30%

0A

years
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.hows that rnajority of the parlicipants, 13.33 oh, is female.
of the participants live in the boarding house (70 oh), the rest (30 %) live in their own

Table 2. Income
Number of

r

Percen

23

32.85 %

'.)0.001 - Rp 4.000.000

25

35.71',h

,0.001 - Rp 6.000.000

14

20%

It0.00l - Rp 8.000.000

4

s.71%

i0.001 - Rp 10.000.000

_)

4.28s %

I

1.42 "h

tl.000.000

r00%
young
is ranging from
adult
-: on table 2 it is known that income of the majority of
,i,r0.001
to Rp.4.000.000 which is equal to 35.71 % (25 participants). There is 1.42 o/o
-

::

income is above Rp.10.000.000

(l

person)

Table 3.

Spending

S

Number of

r.: 1.000.000,00

participant

Percentage

28

400

- :.000.001 - Rp 4.000.000

24

32.28

:.000.001 - Rp 6.000.000

12

11

:

5.000.001 - Rp 8.000.000

4

s.'71%

:

8.000.001

2

2.95

Rp

0

.14 %

0

rL)0.000
R.n. 10.000.000

0

0%
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Based on table 3 it is known that the majority of university students spent less than
Rp.2.000.000. While 32.28 % participants spent money from Rp.2.000.00O to 4.000.000.
Although it is few, there are also university students whose spending reaches at Rp.8.000.000 to
r0.000.000 (2.8s%).

Table 4. Percentage of spending per number of participants per category
Kinds of spending
p"rc"rtuge
Subcategory Number of
Automobile

Gasoline, vehicle
service, parking

62"

ticket
Entertainmenl

600

Cinema, concert &
Goods for familv
Snack & bis meals

Food
Heqlth Care

Antiseptic
mouthwash,
I medicine

Home

Household

LPG, water

bill &

s.1t %
70

100

0A

21

30%

3r
28

44.28%
40%

22

31.42%

57

81.42 0h

20

28.57 %

laund
Loans

Equipment for
college tasks &
photo copy budget
for handouts

Personal

fashion, birthday

gift for friends,
Travel

taxi. bemo

Based on table 4 it is knolr/n that 100 %o university students spent money on food, 8r.42
personal needs,62oh for automobile, and 60 oh for entertainment.

Table 5.
Category

Subcategory

o/o

for

und gmount

based on

Amount

Percentage

4rernational Conference on Entrenreneurshio

Gasoline, vehicle service
parking ticket

&
Rp 8.162.800,00

4.33%

Cinema, concert, & party

Rp I L049.200,00

5.81%

goods for family

Rp 903.000,00

0.48%

Rp 68.838.171,00

36.s9 %

rnedicine

Rp 2.297.800,00

1.22'/,

Stationary

Rp 8.187.200,00

4.35

LPG, water bill & laundry

Rp 14.077.333,00

1

Equipment for college tasks &
photo copy budget for handouts

Rp 8.833.884,00

4.69 %

hobby

Rp 33.777.450,00

11.9s%

taxi, bemo

Rp 5.295.000,00

2.81%

Rp 9.754.455,00

s.tB%

Rp 9.768.000,00

s.19%

Rp 5.101.112,00

2.1lYo

Rp 2.050.000,00

1.08%

Snack

& meals

antiseptic mouthwash, personal

.48

0

oA

f-ashion, birthday gift for friends,

Internet

&

telephone

Train, plane ticket

Saving, health insurance,

automobile

Rp. 188.095.405
Total

.,:-r

urn

table 5

it is known that the majority of young adult spent money on food (36.59 %),

:': :al needs (17.95%). While the least spending category is on goods for family (0.48 %) &
. ': investing (1.08%).

Table 6. Distribution on Sav

and Income

Income

L

o

<

()

2.000.000

=
(-)
2s%

2.000.0014.000.000

4.000.0016.000.000

6.000.0018.000.000

8.000.001-

>10.000.

10.000.000

000

00%

2

s0%

00%

00%

25

12

1g,1gyo

25%

a

0)

22

33.3%

37.87%

4.54yo 0

6.06%

0%

tr
'5

(sv
CDZ
Based on table 6 it is knownfhat whether participants
has saving or no is not associated with the
amount of income' Those who have saving
can be derived froi very low income participants.

who do not save,

"un

UloZo^"'cipants

Catego

Sub

ry

category

L" from those with low income 1lz.z;1,1-tohighest

Table 7. Distribution Income and Spendin

< 2.000.000 2.000.001- o.orrl%T-o'n%.ooo.oo
8.000.0014.000.000 6.000.000 1_
10.000.000

>10.000.0
00

8.000.00

1000/"

0

0 0%

0

2.000.00

0

z)

0

18

2.000.00

720h

1-

a/o
^o/

400

25

21.42
o/
/o

0%0

t4

4.000.00
0

4.000.00

7.2

l-

28.60h

6.000.00

9

0
C)

o
o

6.000.00

l8.000.00
0

0

a

<o/

LJ /O

125A0%
o/
/o

4

4rl

I

r

I

*-r.QQ

0%

0%

0%

0%

75

25o/o

100%

0%

100%

o/
/o
,'rt-f.0
lNll

000.

0%

0%

0%

0%

100"h

0

:'n iable 7 it is known that majority of the participants spent money nearly the same with
rmr::t:le that they earn for example participants whose income is less than Rp.2.000.000,
the

of their spending is 100 %o below < Rp.2.000.000. Pafiicipants whose income are
smg iron-r Rp.2.000.000 to 4.000.000, percentage of spending is 12 % between
-' :ta t{ .1100
+L^-^ are
arnn to
tn 4.000.000.
,4 oAA nnn On
n- another
-^^-,:-:.-- L whose spending is more
-:r^ there
^r^^ participants
^-^ also
^-^+L^- side,
:["re:r income, for example participants with income amounted to Rp.g.000.0001 to
r-r t the spending percentage is 25 o/o
more than > Rp. I 0.000.000
ilEr,nrr-e

Table 8

:Ub
a:ite,qor

<

Spending
2.000.000

20

45-45V"

30.76%

2.000.0011.000.000
31.8t %

t4

l0

38,46%

4.000.001 -

6.000.000
13.63%

6

23.070

fotal
6.000.00 t 8.000.000

2

4.54%

7.69%

8.000.00 r I 0.000.000

2

>

I

0.000

.000

4.54o/o

0002
0%%6

it is known that 45.45 % female participants .pent *orrey 1*.s thun
while male participants sits on the second rank, that is 30.76 %o. It shows that
indication that female can be more economical on spending money.

'rn tablee 8

.t-+-i.000

ston

::search result shows that spending pattern in young adult is food, personal needs,
:,-,bile, and entertainment. It is in line with what has been explained by Maslow in
m';';k (2007) that physiological needs is the basic needs that must be fulfilled by human, so
u --,]ung adult. Basic needs sits on the highest rank on spending patterns.
llllluu ,econd rank goes to personal needs such as fashion or hobby.
Hurlock (19S0) explained
'tlMm ;-'nreone who grows into adult is followed by much phyiiological change. Concern on
lffiruftur:qr and accessories become the main priority- Fashion plays
a role as improving appearance
.um -:cial status.
Tnhur :ird highest spending is outomobile. Poernomo
& Mustikadara (2014) said that car is
'tmsnd'ered as practical transportation besides showing an improvement on social status in
nqqmux;I adult. The fourth spending is
entertainment- There are many development tasks that
.#rmar:enced in young adult. One thing that supports development task done well is
to do some
liitur utivities. In this case, it is categorized as entertainmenl. If it is
seen from spending table,

N

04
o/o

1000

4

1000/,
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entertainment is in big 4 highest spending. Things that can be done such as watching movies in
cinema, party, and watching music concert.
Based on research result, generally there are not many participants whose spending is more than
the income as their financial state. There are only few participants who suffer this condition.
But, it took only minority. Most of participants tend to spend money as much as they get.
Awareness on saving and investing is still low, as evidenced by the percentage of saving or
investing which only amounted to 1.08 o% (considered as second lowest from the category). On
the contrary from the finding found by Pillai, Carlo, Dsouza (2010) who found out that many
youth suffer credit card debt. Different from it, generally there are not many participants who
suffer this. However, the low percentage of saving and investing shows that participants'
awareness is still very low in anticipating the future uncertainty. Unawareness of young adult on
micro or macro financial situation, inflation or investiment, will harm them in the future. As
said by Webley, Burgoyne, Young (2001) habit built in young age will continue until they grow
old.

Conclusion
can be concluded that spending pattern on young adult is food, personal needs, automobile.

It

and entertainment.

Generally, participants spent money as much as they get it. Not too many'participants whose
spending is less than their income. Possibly, it is caused by lack of knowledge that they can
invest or save as early as possible for their future.
Education pprogram for young adult is really necessary so they can be financial literate earlier,
wiser in spending money, and able to plan their financial target.
This research attempts to reveal another side of financial study / spending habit by involving
participants to documenting/ writing each spending within a month. This technique is rarely
done. It creates another color in a research. However, this research also has a weakness, that is
the control in data collecting within a month. Since the participants are not monitored, there is
some data skipped in data collecting. Next research needs to consider data triangulation or
method which can improve data collecting to get comprehensive and elaborative data.
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